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Some of the listed storage capacity is used for formatting and other purposes and is not available for data storage. 1GB equals 1 billion bytes. 

Security safeguards, by their nature, are capable of circumvention. Lexar does not guarantee data will be 100% secure from unauthorized access,
alteration, or destruction

Lexar is not liable for any loss of data or images.
Product appearance, performance, software offerings, and packaging may vary depending on ship date and available inventory.
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• Leverages USB 3.0 technology with
    transfer speeds up to 100MB/s1

• Compact, stylish and portable design

• Securely protect files with Lexar
   DataShield, 256-bit AES encryption²
   for added protection

• Comes with a key ring for added
   convenience 

• Compatible with PC and Mac® systems

• Five-year limited warranty

Quickly transfer files with USB 3.0 Speed
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The Lexar® JumpDrive® V400 USB 3.0 Flash Drive provides high-speed performance 
and a compact design, allowing you to easily transfer, store, and share files on the 
go. The drive comes with a keychain hole design, making it easy to tether to a key 
ring, attach to a backpack, or hook to a purse or briefcase.

Move Your Files in a Flash. Transferring your files should be the least of your worries 
during your busy day. The JumpDrive® V400 USB Flash Drive leverages USB 3.0 
technology, allowing you quickly and easily store files with high-performance transfer 
speeds of up to 100MB/s1, saving you time waiting for files to transfer from the 
drive to your computer.

Securely store your files with 256-bit AES encryption2. The JumpDrive® V400 
USB comes with Lexar DataShield, software to help protect your essential files with 
256-bit AES encryption, against corruption, loss and deletion. 

Compatible with PC and Mac® systems. Compatible with both PC and Mac® systems, 
the JumpDrive® V400 USB 3.0 Flash Drive allows you to easily store a large number 
of photos, music, and video files.

Compact, stylish and portable design. With the compact and stylish design, the 
JumpDrive® V400 USB sports a convenient key chain loop, making it easy to tether 
to a key ring, attach to a backpack, or hook to a purse or briefcase.

1Transfer speeds up to 100MB/s, write speed lower. Speed based on Internal testing, actual performance might vary. 
2256-bit AES encryption only compatible with Windows 7, 8, 10, Mac OS X 10 and above systems.

For more than 25 years, Lexar has been a trusted leading global brand of memory 
solutions. Our award-winning lineup includes memory cards, USB flash drives, card 
readers, solid-state drives and DRAM. With so many options, it’s easy to find the 
right Lexar solution to fit your needs. Lexar products are available worldwide at 
major retail and e-tail stores. For more information or support, visit www.lexar.com.

Lexar Retail Sku Capacity

32GB

64GB

Region

Global

LJDV400032G-BNBNG

LJDV400064G-BNBNG

 

843367127511

843367127504

50
50843367127516

128GBLJDV400128G-BNBNG 843367127528 50843367127523

256GBLJDV400256G-BNBNG 843367128020 50843367128025

50843367127509

Single UPC Code Inner Carton UPC Code Inner Carton Qty

Rigorously tested. All Lexar products undergo extensive testing in the Lexar 
Quality Labs, facilities with thousands of different cameras and digital devices to 
ensure performance, quality, compatibility, and reliability.


